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ACIFC Continues to Support Concrete Flooring Specialists
The Association of Concrete Industrial Flooring Contractors (ACIFC) has increased its representation of
the concrete industrial flooring industry by welcoming Technic Concrete Floors Ltd into Contractor
Membership from 1 April 2013.
Technic Concrete Floors Ltd has over 40 years’ experience in the design and construction of concrete
floors and offers the full range of services from the design of ground bearing and suspended ground floor
slabs to laying and finishing. Combining experience in laser screed with traditional reinforcement and
fibre technology, ACIFC’s newest member operates on a nationwide basis with offices in Lancashire and
Scotland and typical projects include factories, offices, schools and supermarkets.

ACIFC brings together the leading contractors, material suppliers and service providers within the
industry and is unrivalled when it comes to providing concrete flooring experience. High performance
concrete industrial floors are a crucial element in the construction of modern industrial and commercial
buildings where they need to withstand the wear and tear of industrial traffic. Clients such as Airbus,
DHL, Ikea, Tesco and Volvo can be confident that by specifying an ACIFC member they will be working
with a competent and qualified Specialist Contractor who has the support of an established trade
association.
In the last 12 months, ACIFC has increased its membership by nearly 25% and is currently offering a
25% discount on the first year’s subscription for new members to enable more businesses in the sector to
raise their profile as well as receive a wide range of benefits and services provided by ACIFC.

ACIFC Chairman Kevin Dare highlighted the value of ACIFC membership:
“Membership of ACIFC helps businesses in our industry to stand out from the crowd and with the
discount for new members there has never been a better time to join. Times are tough but the benefits
and services available from ACIFC mean members get excellent value for money from their membership
and they can focus on delivering high quality projects for their clients.”

~ Ends ~

For further information, contact ACIFC:
T: 0844 249 9176
E: info@acifc.org

Notes to Editors
1. The Association of Concrete Industrial Flooring Contractors (ACIFC) is the recognised trade
association for the concrete industrial flooring industry, bringing together the leading contractors,
material suppliers and service providers – www.acifc.org.
2. Technic Concrete Floors Ltd specialises in the design and construction of high quality industrial
concrete floors and hardstandings - www.technicfloors.co.uk
3. New ACIFC members are eligible for a 25% discount on their first year’s subscription for 12 months
from 1 April 2013:
Membership Type
Contractor Membership
Associate Membership
Specialist Associate Membership

Full Subscription Rate
£950 +VAT
£770 +VAT
£385 +VAT

4. To find out more about the benefits of ACIFC membership and how to apply, visit
www.acifc.org/benefits.

